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Abstract 
Attribute Based Encryption (ABE) is a type of public encryption in decryptor can only decrypt the ciphertext if its attributes of 
secret key matches the attributes of ciphertext but functionality comes at higher cost. The main idea of this paper is to provide 
multi authority in attribute based encryption which also allows fast decryption. Multi authority concept allows any polynomial 
number of independent authorities to monitor attributes, distribute secret keys and decrypt the message. In this paper, a secure 
multi authority attribute based encryption with fast decryption scheme is design.  
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1. Introduction 
Attribute based encryption (ABE) concept is most widely used to secure the data transmitted through network. In 
this concept, data or message is encrypted using the attributes of the users and only those users can decrypt the 
message which are able to satisfied the access structure. Sahai and Waters [12] introduce the concept of attribute 
based encryption where user data is encrypted using its attribute and only able to decrypt when the user satisfies the 
conditions. Then many concepts where introduce regarding security and fast decryption. Attribute Based Encryption 
is become more important for securing electronic transaction as it depends on attributes of the user. Many schemes 
are developed for  
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attributed based encryption using its two policies i.e. key policy attributed based encryption and ciphertext attribute 
based encryption. 
A concept of multi authority was first introduce by Chase [13] in 2007. In that paper, Chase allow any number of 
authorities to monitor the attributes of the users and distribute secret key. It can also tolerate an arbitrary number of  
corrupt authorities. When number of users’ increases, efficiency of decrypting the ciphertext decreases. So to 
overcome this problem, the concept of constant ciphetext length was introduce by Emura Keita [1] in 2009. After that 
many schemes were proposed for constant ciphertext length.  
2. Related Work 
In 2009, Keita Emura et al.[1] propose a CPABE with steady length of ciphertext and consistent length of the 
quantity of matching processing’s. Access structure utilized as a part of this plan is AND gates on multi value 
attributes. It doesn’t provides anonymity of recipient and experiment is perform on PC. In 2010, Javier Herranz et 
al.[2] propose a first collusion-resistance ABE plan which delivers constant size ciphertexts and which concedes 
sensibly expressive unscrambling policies. Support only threshold policy. In 2011, Kitak Kim et al.[3] propose a new 
scheme for chosen ciphertext secure ciphertext policy attribute based encryption scheme with constant size 
ciphertext and t of n threshold policy. Support threshold policy, constant-size ciphertext and chosen ciphertext 
security. In 2011, Junzuo Lai et al.[4] describe the development of ciphertext-policy hiding CP-ABE from attribute 
concealing internal item PE formally. At that point, it propose a concrete development of ciphertext policy hiding 
CP-ABE. Uses Non-standard complexity assumptions. 
In 2012, AijinGe et al.[5] uses CCA secure CP-ABE scheme that support flexible threshold access structure for 
constant ciphertext length which support threshold and AND policy. In 2012, Nishant Doshi et al.[6] propose the CP-
ABE-CL scheme based on single authority ABE scheme under the limit that the number of attributes(barring 
wildcard attributes) in the ciphertext approach is a subset of properties in the recipient’s secret key. Security proof is 
given using generic model using DBDH assumption. Uses AND- gates with positive, negative and wildcard 
attributes policy.  
In 2012, Nishant Doshi et al.[7] overcome the problem of secret key of user. Proposed a scheme that can add, 
delete or update any number of attributes in secret key of user in Ciphertext Policy Attribute based Encryption 
Scheme. It requires updating secret key of user. Only CA can perform add/delete/update. Use AND-gates policy. In 
2012, Nishant Doshi et al.[8] propose a scheme having constant ciphertext length approach where the number of 
attributes in ciphertext policy must be a subset of attributes in the recipient's secret key. In 2013, Nishant Doshi et 
al.[9] proposed a scheme support fully secure CP-ABE scheme with constant ciphertext length for single authority 
system. Based on only AND-gates. Recently in 2014, XU Peng et al.[10] propose a scheme whose binary size of hash 
function’s ranges linearly. It has the comparable execution with existing schemes in the perspectives like the time 
expenses of encryption and unscrambling, the expressiveness of access arrangement and the provable security. It is 
secure under DBDH assumption. Based on AND-gates with multivalued attributes. Also at the same year that is 
2014, Yinghui Zhang et al.[11] proposed a scheme which supports features like constant computational cost and 
constant ciphertext length. Based on AND-gates with multivalued attribute values and wildcard. 
Chase[13] proposed a multi-authority attribute based encryption framework to conquer the downsides of a single 
authority attribute based framework. The proposed framework utilizes a Central Authority (CA) and Multi attribute 
authorities (AAs). The issue with the Chase multi authority quality based encryption framework is that the CA can 
decrypt each ciphertext which decreases the user security and secrecy of user information and also based on KP-
ABE[12].  
In 2009, Sascha Muller[14] proposed first Multi Authority Ciphertext Policy Attribute Based Encryption (MA-
ABE) where Central Authority (CA) is only needed for creation of users and prove their security against chosen 
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ciphertext attacks. Disadvantage of the scheme is that central authority is allow to decrypt any ciphertext in the 
system. In 2009, Chase and Chow[15] proposed a multi-authority attribute based encryption scheme without the 
central authority. Pseudo random functions (PRF) is used for any distributed system. In 2010, Huang Lin et al. [16] 
proposed a Threshold Multi Authority Fuzzy Identity Based Encryption (MA-FIBE) scheme without Central 
Authority. Based on Fuzzy Identity Based Encryption (FIBE)[17] which is based on Threshold policy. In 2011, Zhen 
Liu et al.[18] propose a scheme which provide an approach with Multi Authority Ciphertext Policy Attribute Based 
Encryption (MA-ABE) scheme without random oracles. Support small attribute universe. Based on any monotonic 
access structure. 
In 2011, Zhenzhou Guo et al.[19] propose a scheme which allows multiple messages be encrypted during one 
process and reducing feedback time of encryption. Notations are not in KP-ABE or CP-ABE schemes and based on 
AND-gates. In 2011, Nishant and Devesh[20] proposed two schemes for multi-authority CP-ABE in which one 
scheme is dealing with variable in terms of length where other scheme is dealing with ciphertext’s length for MA-
ABE under the condition that the number of attributes in the ciphertext policy is a subset of user’s secret key. Fails 
to provide recipient’s anonymity. Based on AND gates on multi value attributes. In 2011, Jin Li et al.[21] proposed a 
multi authority ciphertext policy (AND doors with special case) ABE plan with responsibility, which permits tracing 
the character of a getting out of misbehaving user who released the decryption key to others, and subsequently 
diminishes the trust suspicions on the authorities as well as the users. The tracing procedure is efficient and its 
computational overhead is just corresponding to the length of the identity. In 2011, Lewko and Waters[22] proposed 
an adaptively secure Multi Authority Ciphertext Policy Attribute Based Encryption (MA-CP-ABE) system for 
monotone access structures. The system discard the trusted central authority. In 2013, Haiying MA et al.[23]System 
permits adaptive pirates to be traced and fully secure using dual system encryption method. Is not practical due to 
infeasible large sizes of public key and ciphertext. Based on AND gates with multi value attributes. 
3. Preliminaries  
3.1.  Notations 
For randomly generating secret of user very every cryptographic schemes require randomness. Operation of 
selecting element a uniformly and randomly from element set X we use a ęR X. This paper manages computational 
security setting where security was characterize taking into account the string length. 
 
3.2. Attribute Based Encryption 
 
Bilinear Group: The security of the CP-ABE scheme depends on the mathematical group called bilinear group, 
which are group with bilinear map. 
 
Definition 3.2.1 (Bilinear map).   
Let G and GT be two multiplicative cyclic groups of prime order p. Let g be a generator of G and ݁ ׷ ܩ ൈ ܩ ՜ ܩܶ 
is a bilinear map with following the properties:  
1. Bilinearity: for all ݑǡ ݒ א ܩ and ܽǡ ܾ א ܼ௣ǡ we have ݁ሺݑ௔ǡ ݒ௕ሻ =݁ሺݑǡ ݒሻ௔௕ . 
2. Non-degeneracy: ݁ሺ݃ǡ ݃ሻ ് ͳ. If the group operation in G and the bilinear map ݁ǣܩ ൈ ܩ ՜ ܩܶ are both 
eƥciently computable than it is said that G is bilinear group. 
   
Definition 3.2.2 (Discrete Logarithm Problem). Given two group elements g and h, find an integer ܽ א ܼ௣ such that 
݄ ൌ ݃௔݉݋݀݌ whenever such integer exist.   
 
Definition 3.2.3 (Access Structure). Assume ܣ ൌ  ሼܣͳǡ ܣʹǥܣ݊ሽ be the set of all AND policies possible sets. Let 
ܤ ൌ  ሼܤͳǡ ܤʹǤ Ǥ Ǥ ܤ݊ሽ the set of OR policies possible set andܵ ൌ  ሼܵͳǡ ܵʹǤ Ǥ Ǥ ܵ݊ሽbe the set of threshold policy.  Let 
ܷ ൌ  ሼܷͳǡ ܷʹǥ ܷ݊ሽ be the attributes of user. Here ݁ is the admissible bilinear map function. If ܷ א ܣbut ܷ ב ܤ 
then ܣ ൌ ܤ and if ܷ א ܤbut ܷ ב ܣ thenܤ ൌ ܣ. 
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4. Our Contribution 
In this paper, a new scheme is proposed that is targeted to achieve multi authorities. The research work is to 
achieve the multi authorities attribute based encryption with fast decryption by applying the concept of fast 
decryption and multiplicity is also achieved which solve the problem. We are using AND, OR and Threshold 
policies. 
5. Proposed Scheme 
The proposed algorithm consists of six different algorithms. 
Let ܼ௣  be the group of prime order݌. Assume A be the set of all AND policies possible sets, B be the set of OR 
policies possible set and S be the set of threshold policy.  Let U be the attributes of user. Allowed bilinear map 
function is declare by݁. Here assumption is that α and α' the two different universal hash function where ߙ௜ǡ௝ ്
ߙԢ௜ǡ௝ and alsoߙ௜ǡ௝ǡ ߙԢ௜ǡ௝ א ܼ௣. 
Setup: CA run setup algorithm and it will choose a bilinear group ܩ଴ of prime order ݌ with generator݃. After that 
two exponents ݕǡ ߚ א ܼ௣ோ is chosen. It is assume that MPK will be available to all other algorithms. 
ܯܲܭ ൌ ܩ଴ǡ ݃ǡ ݄ ൌ ݃ߚǡ ܻ ൌ ݁ሺ݃ǡ ݃ሻߚ 
ܯܵܭ ൌ ሺߚǡ ݕሻ 
AAi Setup: AA will run this algorithm and it will generate PK and SK of different attribute of݅. Then ߙ௜ǡ௝ א ܼ௣ோ  
exponent is selected. 
݆ א ሾͳǡ ݊௜ሿܲܭ௜ǡ௝ ൌ ݃ఈ೔ǡೕ 
ܵܭ௜ǡ௝ ൌ ߙ௜ǡ௝ 
KeyGen(MSK,u) :CA will run this algorithm and it will create SK for user ݑ. List of attributes of user will declare 
as L and initially it will be emptyǤ ݎ א ܼ௣ோ  is chosen by the algorithm. 
ܵܭ ൌ ࢍሺ࢟ା࢘ሻȀࢼ 
ܲܭ ൌ ݃௥  
ܮ ൌ ] 
RequestAttributeSK(PK,u,SKi) :AA will run this algorithm which will contain attribute ݅, identity of user, user’s 
public key and it gives output in the form of adding attribute ݅ in user’s secret key. Now here AA will not use the SK 
of user and simply add the attribute ݅ in key. So it will void the attack from malicious AA. Even attributes I will be 
added to list L of user by AA.  
ܦ௫ ൌ ሺ݃௥ሻఈ೔ǡೕܽ݊݀ܮ ൌ ܮ ൅ ݒ௜ǡ௝ 
Encrypt(M,AS,PK1,PK2,…,PKN,(S,t)):Encryption algorithm require input as message M, access structure AS and 
authorities’ public key for sender that uses attribute in AS and set of attributes S with threshold value t. ݏ א ܼ௣ோ  
exponent will be chosen by sender. Now the ciphertext (CT) will be calculate as follow: 
     ܥଵ ൌ ܯǤ ܻ௦ 
     ܥଶ ൌ ݃௦ 
ܥଷ ൌ ሺς௔௧א࡭݃ఈೌ೟ሻ௦ 
ܥସ ൌ ሺς௔௧א஻݃ఈೌ೟ሻ௦ 
ܥହ ൌ ሺς௔௧אௌ݃ఈೌ೟ሻ௦ 
ܥ଺ ൌ ሺ݄ሻ௦ ൌ ݃ఉ௦ 
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ܥܶ ൌ ܥଵǡ ܥଶǡ ܥଷǡ ܥସǡ ܥହǡ ܥ଺ 
Decrypt (SK,CT) : Algorithm of decryption requires input as SK of user, ciphertext (CT) which in turn it gives 
output as message. If access structure policy of CT is satisfied by the user’s secret key than only it can be decrypted, 
otherwise it cannot be decrypt the message and NULL output will be shown. We assume that ܣܵ ك ܮ andܣܵ ൌ
ܹ. Now, if it identifies the attributes in AS then user simply multiplies all its related attributes which were given in 
its secret key. 
ܥଵ݁ሺ݃௥ǡ ܥଶሻ݁ሺ݃௥ǡ ܥଷሻ݁ሺ݃௥ǡ ܥସሻ݁ሺ݃௥ǡ ܥହሻ݁ሺܥଷǡ ሺς ݃ఈೌ೟ሻ௥ሺሾ௔௧א௎ሿځ௦ሻ ሻ
݁ሺܥ଺ǡ݃ሺ௬ା௥ሻȀఉሻ݁ሺሺς௔௧א஺ௌ݃ఈೌ೟ሻ௥ǡ ܥଶሻ݁ሺሺςሺሾ௔௧אௌሻୀ௧ሿ׫ሺ௎תௌሻሻ݃ఈೌ೟ሻ௦ǡ ሺܥସሻ௥ሻ݁ሺܥହǡ ሺܥଷሻ௥ሻ
 
6. Result Analysis 
Table 1 Comparison of Time Complexity Of Different Keys, Authorities, Ciphertext And Policies Used 
Papers MPK MSK ࡭࡭࢏ CA SK CT POLICY 
[14] ܱሺͳሻȁܩȁ ܱሺͳሻȁܩȁ - ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܩȁ ൅ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ 
Every possible 
access policy 
[15] ܱሺͳሻȁܩȁ ൅ ܱሺͳሻȁܼȁ ܱሺͳሻȁܼȁ - - ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ 
ܱሺ݊ሻȁܩȁ 
൅ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ Threshold 
[16] ܱሺͳሻȁܩȁ ܱሺͳሻȁܼȁ - - ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܩȁ ൅ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ Threshold 










[19] ܱሺͳሻȁܩȁ ܱሺͳሻȁܼȁ - - ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܩȁ ൅ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ AND gates 
[20] ܱሺͳሻȁܩȁ ܱሺͳሻȁܩȁ ൅ ܱሺͳሻȁܼȁ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ - ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ 
ܱሺ݊ሻȁܩȁ 
൅ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ 
AND gates on 
multi valued 
attributes 




ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܩȁ ൅ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ AND gates 
[23] ܱሺͳሻȁܩȁ ܱሺͳሻȁܼȁ ܱሺͳሻȁܩȁ - ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܩȁ ൅ ܱሺ݊ሻȁܼȁ 












In the above table 1 time complexity of different keys, authorities, ciphertext and policies used in it is shown. 
Here in table ܩ  represents the bilinear group, ܼ represents the exponential values and ܥ  represents the certified 
verification and n is number of attributes.  
Table 2 shows the comparison of time complexity of encryption and decryption of each paper.  In table different 
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operations are compared and calculated in the form of complexity. Now, in table ܶ1, ܶ2, ܶ3, ܶ4, ܶ5 is addition, 
multiplication, subtraction, pairing operation and exponential respectively. ݉ Represents total number of attributes 
in policy of ciphertext and ݊ represents number of attributes in user’s secret key. The complexity of our work is 
shown in the last row of the table which consist different operation and they are multiplication, subtraction, pairing 
operation and exponential.   
Table 2 Comparison of Time Complexity Of Encryption And Decryption Of Each Paper 
Papers Encryption Decryption 
[14] ܱሺ݉ሻ ଶܶ ൅ ܱሺͳሻ ହܶ ܱሺͳሻ ଶܶ ൅  ସܶ 
[15] ܱሺ݉ሻ ଶܶ ൅ ܱሺͳሻ ହܶ ܱሺͳሻ ଶܶ ൅  ସܶ 
[16] ܱሺ݉ሻ ଶܶ ൅ ܱሺͳሻሺ ସܶ ൅ ହܶሻ ܱሺ݊ሻ ଶܶ ൅ ܱሺͳሻ ସܶ 
[18] ܱሺ݉ሻ ଶܶ ൅ ܱሺͳሻ ହܶ ܱሺ݊ሻሺ ଶܶ ൅ ସܶሻ 
[19] ܱሺ݉ሻሺ ଶܶ ൅ ହܶሻ ܱሺ݊ሻሺ ଶܶ ൅ ସܶ ൅ ହܶሻ 
[20] ܱሺ݉ሻሺ ଶܶ ൅ ହܶሻ ܱሺ݊ሻ ଶܶ ൅ ܱሺͳሻ ସܶ 
[22] ܱሺ݉ሻሺ ଶܶ ൅ ହܶሻ ܱሺ݊ሻ ଶܶ ൅ ܱሺͳሻ ସܶ 
[23] ܱሺ݉ሻሺ ସܶ ൅ ହܶሻ ܱሺ݊ሻሺ ଶܶ ൅ ସܶሻ ൅ ܱሺͳሻ ହܶ 
Our 
Scheme ࡻሺ࢓ሻሺࢀ૛ ൅ ࢀ૜ ൅ ࢀ૞ሻ ࡻሺ࢔ሻሺࢀ૛ ൅ ࢀ૜ሻ ൅ ࡻሺ૚ሻࢀ૝ 
7. CONCLUSION 
Cryptography become important aspect for transmitting data through network. So to prevent main aspects of 
security i.e. authentication, integrity, confidential and non-repudiation. These are the main points that need to secure 
while using cryptography. There are many algorithms which secure the data transmitted through network. 
Traditionally algorithms generate keys in the form of bits which was difficult for user to remember the key. So 
Identity Based Encryption was developed to overcome this problem. In this scheme, user were identified by their 
user name. Example of such scheme is Gmail. After that attribute based encryption scheme was developed. In that a 
user is only allowed to decrypt the data if only if attributes of user matches with the attributes of ciphertext.  
In this paper, a scheme is developed for securing the data with fast decryption. The policies which are used in this 
scheme is AND, OR, Threshold. Proposed scheme contains six algorithms and they are Setup, Attribute Authority, 
KeyGen, Encryption and Decryption. All contains different parameters and are calculated as per its algorithm. In 
proposed scheme, threshold value is used for more security purpose. Comparison table with some existing solutions 
is shown below: 
Table 3 Comparison With Existing Work 
Sr. No. Items 
Constant Ciphertext length in 
Multi-Authority Ciphertext Policy 
Attribute Based Encryption 
Constant size  Ciphertext in 




1. Security Fails to provide secure system. 
Disadvantages of this scheme 




It’s an advantage that it provides 
multi authority and constant 
ciphertext length. 
Limitation is it does not apply 
to multiple users. 
Allow multiplicity 
3. Fast Decryption 
Doing constant ciphertext length, fast 
decryption can achieve. 
Developed a new scheme to 
achieve fast decryption by 
Allow fast 
decryption 
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The proposed scheme can be applied for all policies. In future, the work can be extended by applying this scheme 
on different devices rather than desktop and different policies. Furthermore, proposed scheme can be done using key 
policy attribute based encryption scheme. 
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